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I would like this to happen
1. Adjective
2. Type Of Person Ex: Freak
3. Noun
4. Adjective
5. Noun
6. Plural Noun
7. Bodypart
8. Noun
9. Bodypart
10. Color
11. Artice Of Clothing
12. Color
13. (Plural)Artice Of Clothing
14. Famous Male Person
15. Bodypart
16. Verb
17. Animal
18. Past Tense Verb
19. Same Famous Male Person
20. Adjective
21. Type Of Person Ex: Freak
22. Past Tense Verb
23. Same Famous Male Person

24. Artice Of Clothing
25. Adjective
26. Heavy Object
27. Past Tense Verb
28. Type Of Person Ex: Freak
29. Same Famous Male Person
30. An Age
31. Sea Animal
32. Same Famous Male Person
33. Same Famous Male Person

I would like this to happen

One day it was very hot outside and I sat down on a bench after walking all after noon. I sat and watched the
people who passed me. there was an
steal my

Noun

noticed he had a
Noun

Famous male person

touched

Bodypart

Adjective

Noun

Type of person ex:_freak

Artice of clothing

covering his

Plural noun

. For clothing he was wearing a

Bodypart

and top and also

Color

(plural)artice_of_clothing

Bodypart

Color

sports

. It was by golly

. I also

Verb

as well. It was delightful, I was having the most wonderful little

Past tense verb

.

walked by and
ripped and then a

ran across the street and a big bus ran over it. I

animal

looked upset too. Then a

Same famous male person

Past tense verb

Adjective

.

Same famous male person

Heavy object

Adjective

stood up and his

came from the sky and landed on

his head. I shrieked and sayed ' should I call the paramedics?' ' Yes!' he said and I came over and
tense verb

was

and an

. I was shocked and I sayed hello and shaked his hand. he sat down beside me and I

chat with him. But all of a sudden a green 10 foot
felt so bad that I

who looked like he wanted to

Type of person ex:_freak

. I kept an eye on it. In the distance I saw a short figure of a man who came closer. i

on his right

Artice of clothing

Adjective

Past

his head . Pretty soon the ambulence came and I went along with them in the ambulence. Then there

traffic and a

was crossing the street taking 5 hours. then that man pulled out a gun and

Type of person ex:_freak

shot at the ambulence. The ambulence driver was shot dead and I didn't know what to do
person

head was smashed open so I took the wheel. I was

an age

Same famous male

but I didn't have my license yet . I

just hoped the cops wouldn't catch onto me. Then I noticed i had taken the wrong turn and was driving on a
bridge. Then an

Sea animal

flew over the bridge and crashed into the windshield and broke the glass. I lost

control of the car and it drove off the bridge landing in the water. I got out and swam to the shore carrying
Same famous male person

. Then it was late at night and I fell asleep and a giant tree branch snapped and landed

on me and that was the end of me. but I was lucky to meet
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Same famous male person

. his.

